Damson
HearBuds
USER GUIDE

FUNCTIONS
Power on/off
The HearBuds will automatically turn on when
removed from the charging case. They will also
automatically power off when they are placed
back in the charging case. To override the auto
power on/off, simply press down and hold the
control button on the left HearBud. You will
hear the voice prompt, “Powering off’.
Pairing
Ensure both buds are fully charged. Remove
both buds from the charging case and position
in ears. You will hear the voice prompt “pairing
mode”. Ensure the left bud that is marked “L”
is placed in the left ear and the bud marked
“R” is placed in the right ear. Navigate to your
Bluetooth settings on your streaming device
and select “HearBuds”. You will hear the voice
prompt, “Damson headset connected”. You
can now stream audio from you device.

P L E A S E N OT E : pairing is only required once per
streaming device. After the first use your HearBuds will
automatically connect to the device.

Function buttons
Pause/
Resume audio

Skip track
Accept a call
VoiceAssistant
End a call
Power off

Tap once on the button
(either bud) to pause.
Tap again to resume the
audio.
Double tap the button
(either bud).
Tap once on the button
(either bud)
Press for 2 secs to hear
audible beep (either bud)
Tap once on the button
(either bud)
Long press (either bud)
Multifunction button

CHARGING
Charge the case
To charge the case, insert micro-USB end of
the supplied charging cable into the rear of
the charging case. Place the USB end of the
supplied cable into a USB plug and charge
from the mains supply using a DC5V/2A plug.
The LED on the charging case will flash RED
when charging. When the charging case is fully
charged, it will change to solid RED.

Charge the HearBuds
Place the HearBuds in the charging case.
The LED’s on the HearBuds will turn RED
while charging. When the HearBuds are fully
charged, the LEDs will briefly flash BLUE and
then go out. The HearBuds can be charged at
the same time as the case is charging.

RED
charging
BLUE
fully charged

N OT E : The charging case LED will flash 4 times when
it has sufficient power to charge the HeadBuds. When
it is low on power and needs recharging the LED will
flash once.
R E P L AC E M E N T T I P S
The HearBuds can be used with or without tips.
Two sizes of tips are supplied in the box.

RE- CONNECTING
YO U R H E A R B U D S
Occasionally your HearBuds may lose connection to each other. If this happens follow the steps
below to connect them together, which should
take no longer than a minute.
1. Delete HearBuds from your smart device in
the Bluetooth profile settings.
2. Remove both HearBuds from the charging
case and place them in your ear.
3. Press and hold the button until you hear
“power off” and let go.
4. Press and hold the button on both HearBuds.
You will hear it announce “power on” and “paring
mode” and finally 2 sets of descending beeps.

5. Place the HearBuds back into their
charging case until the red led turns on.
6. Take them out. The HearBuds will both
flash blue a couple of times and then the left
HearBud will flash alternatively.
7. Connect to your smart device. Your HearBuds should now be reconnected to each
other and your device.

HearBuds

R E S E T YO U R H E A R B U D S
This is the procedure to follow if the Damson
HearBuds are both showing in the device’s
connection.
This is the process to undertake to reset the
HearBuds:
1. Ensure the HearBuds are charged.
2. Remove both HearBuds from
the charging case.
3. Press and hold the button on both Hearbuds
until the LED flashes alternatively red/blue
twice and then stop.
4. Return the HearBuds to the charging case.
Wait until both LED’s are solid red. Remove
and pair as normal.

If the previous process doesn’t work a
factory reset will be necessary:
1. Remove both HearBuds from
the charging case.
2. Press and hold the button on both HearBuds
until the flash red/blue alternatively.
3. Double press the button on one Hearbud.
4. The HearBuds should now be completely
reset and can be paired as normal.

Bluetooth version

v5.0

Protocols

A2DP,AVRCP,HFP,HSP

Frequency range

2.402GHz~2.480GHz
ISM Band

Range

Up to 10 metres

Continues playback

Approx. 6 hours

Standby time

Approx. 150 hours

Charge time

1-2 hours

Water Resistance rating

IPX4 – sweat and rain
resistant

Frequently asked questions
Q: There are two “HearBuds” listed on my device.
A: Forget both “HearBuds” and repair using the
instructions.
Customer support
For customer support numbers and live chat
damsonglobal.com/support

